To use the Computer
- Turn on computer, projector, and speaker
- Select PC on Push Button Panel on top of the desk
- To project to screen select Computer on projector remote
- To use sound check Volume control on Push Button Panel

To use a Laptop
- Plug blue cable marked LAPTOP into laptop
- Turn on projector and speaker
- Select Laptop on Push Button panel on top of the desk
- To project to screen select Computer on projector remote
- To use sound check Volume control on Push Button Panel

To use the DVD/VCR
- Turn on DVD/VCR, projector, and speaker
- Select DVD/VCR on Push Button panel on top of the desk
- To project to screen select Video on projector remote
- To use sound check Volume control on Push Button Panel

To use the ELMO
- Turn on ELMO and projector
- Select Doc Cam on Push Button panel on top of the desk
- To project to screen select Computer on projector remote